Enhancement of selectivity in reversed-phase liquid chromatography.
In an effort to gain insight into the relationship between stationary phase solvation and selectivity, the use of short- and medium-chained-length alcohols (methanol, n-propanol, n-butanol, and n-pentanol) as mobile phase modifiers in reversed-phase liquid chromatography (RPLC) was investigated to determine their impact on chromatographic selectivity. A wide range of mobile phase compositions was evaluated because of the large effect exerted by solvent strength on selectivity. Employing a set of six vanillin compounds as retention probes, evidence is presented to support the view that an increase in the hydrophobicity of the organic modifier used in RPLC can increase the selectivity of the C18 alkyl bonded phase while simultaneously decreasing the retention time of the eluting solutes. Thus, we are presented with an interesting paradox: higher selectivity and shorter retention times, which can be attributed to changes in either solvent selectivity and/or stationary phase solvation by the organic modifier.